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Abstract 

In this paper, we present how we use a high-speed, high-precision data acquisition 

(DAQ) system to measure the welding performance of a robotic system to identify and 

extract features of a high-value turbine compressor blade. The robotic system then 

adapts its kinematics and the welding procedure specification (WPS) accordingly to 

repair the compressor blades to comply with standardisation used by the aerospace 

industry. Blades features not within repairable standard tolerances will be identified and 

sent to a pre-grinding process stage while blades within tolerance of the standards will 

be repaired using an additive manufacturing technique using TIG (Tungsten Inert Gas) 

weld deposition. The TIG welding system power source used was developed and 

produced by a UK company; VBC Instrument Engineering Ltd (VBCie) in 

collaboration with the University of Sheffield. The University of Sheffield developed a 

unique high-speed DAQ system and the software platform used to extract the blade 

features is LabVIEW from National Instruments. The collaborative robotic arm 

performing blade repair autonomously is an UR5 from Universal Robots. 

 

1. Introduction 
 

Aerospace compressor blades deteriorate during normal service life in harsh operating 

conditions. The high-value of these components make their repair and overhaul of high 

interest to the aerospace industry. This process has traditionally been undertaken by 

highly skilled welding engineers yet, the rate of successful repair of these blades is only 

45% despite 80% of the recovered blades being repairable. This recovery yield deficit 

can largely be attributed to human error.  

 

In an effort to increase the recovery yield of the aerospace compressor blade reuse, The 

University of Sheffield has collaborated with VBC Instrument Engineering Ltd to 

develop a robotic TIG welding system that automates the tip repair process. The robotic 

system targets a 100% yield for repair of blades. TIG welding is complex to automate 

due to the required near-constant control and manipulation of welding parameters. 

Parameters such as current, length, angle, manipulation and speed – referred to as 

CLAMS – are challenging to control but are managed almost instinctively by a skilled 

and experienced human welder. To automate this process, the robotic welding system 

requires a sophisticated DAQ with a plethora of different data input channels combined 

and analysed in real time to assess which actions the system should take. 

 

1.1 TIG based additive manufacturing in Aerospace 

 

TIG welding is a fusion welding process that involves an electric arc generated between 

a non-consumable doped Tungsten electrode and a work piece. Inert gas (usually either 
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Argon or Helium) is directed around the electrode to shield both the arc and weld pool 

during welding. TIG allows for clean, high quality welds and it is the most common 

welding process utilized for manufacturing aeronautical structures (1).  

 

Additive manufacturing (AM) technologies are processes which involve a layer-by-

layer approach for creating free form objects from bottom to top (2). An important 

concept in AM is resolution – the thickness of each layer. The thinner each layer is, 

more layers are required to make a part of a particular thickness achieving high 

precision.AM technologies can broadly be separated into “fed” systems, “bed” systems 

and hybrid systems. “Bed” systems involve the AM build-up within a bed of the 

material the part is made of, examples of “bed” systems include powder bed fusion and 

vat photopolymerisation techniques. In “fed” systems, the material is physically added 

on to the part after each layer, examples include binder jetting and material jetting. 

Hybrid systems are a combination of both “bed” and “fed”. 

 

The repair process, a TIG based AM approach, is a fed technique - specifically direct 

energy deposition. It involves the robotic welding system feeding an additive wire into 

the welding arc positioned over the blade welding multiple layers of wire on top of the 

blade to repair its structure. There are several factors requiring control to achieve a 

successful repair. The first layer of wire applied, called the root pass must have 

sufficient heat input to initiate correct fusion between the blade and additive wire. The 

heat input must be optimised to achieve correct temperature. High temperature above 

optimal,  result in the excess melting of  the blade, compromising its structure. Low 

temperature below optimal, results in the blade and wire not achieving correct fusion. 

Once the root pass is completed, several subsequent passes are made each adding on a 

layer of wire and rebuilding the blade.   

 

Aerospace compressor blades (see Figure 1) have an aerofoil type shape, which narrow 

near their outer edges for better airflow properties to increase compression or thrust. 

This is an issue for blade repair as the reduced surface area makes it more difficult to 

achieve good additive fusion because of a concentration of heat. Geometrically, the 

outer edges of the blade have limited neighbouring material with which to dissipate the 

heat as thinning at the aerofoil corners result in even less material. Because of these 

issues, the increased heat input typically melts the corners of the blade. This is resolved 

by increasing the additive wire feed rate at the corners to feed in the material faster than 

it burns off. This additional material results in “bumps” at each end of the unfinished 

blade. The wire feed rate is increased for the corners on every pass as geometrically, the 

corners of the blade will always dissipate heat slower than the centre, the excess 

material is removed later by CNC grinding.  

 

1.2 Robotic Welding System 

 

The robotic welding system developed at The University of Sheffield uses TIG based 

AM for aerospace compressor blade regeneration. The blades are picked up and placed 

into a vice by a UR5 robotic arm from Universal Robots. The tooling clamps the blade 

and then into the robotic welding system for repair. Once the blade is repaired it is 

rescanned to confirm the repair was successful before it is released by the tooling and 
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moved by the robotic arc into the acceptance stage. If, post scan, the blade is rejected 

then it is placed in to the rejection stage, again by the robotic arm.  

 
Figure 1. Aerospace compressor blades 

 

The regeneration process involves four stages, as illustrated in Figure 2. First, the blade 

is uncoated then pre-ground to a smooth, contamination and defect free surface. After 

this initial pre-treatment phase, to ensure the blade surface is of sufficient quality, a 3D 

scanning system (3) is used to assess the surface condition. This scanning system can 

detect surface defects such as dimensional imperfections or contamination which, if 

they are present will result in the blade being rejected before the material deposition 

phase. 

 

 
Figure 2. Aerospace compressor blade repair process. 

 

If the post scanning the pre-treated blade is deemed of sufficient quality the TIG based 

AM technique is initiated. After the initial root pass, several additional passes with wire 

in are made to repair the blade in a layer by layer approach. Scans of a blade showing 

the repair process are shown in Figure 3, note the change in the height of the blade as 

material is added. Control over the welding parameters is by the robotic welding system 

within a welding procedure specification (WPS). The WPS includes the prior mentioned 

CLAMS variables which are all automatously managed by the robotic welding system. 

The travel speed of the TIG arc across the blade has a large impact on the heat input; the 

faster the arc travels, less time it has to direct heat into the work piece and thus reduced 

heat input.  

 

With comparable effects of travel speed, the welding current level determines the heat 

input. During AM build-up on the blade, residual heat and stresses accumulate as 

additional layers are applied. To address this, the WPS is adapted to reduce the input 

current as the layers of feed wire build up. This is particularly key for the layer after the 

initial root pass as; once the feed wire and blade successfully fuse, the blade is already 

hot so less current is required for the second layer. 
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The manipulation, angle and length of the weld are kinetically operated by the robotic 

arm, tooling and AVC. As the machine vision system can measure the exact geometry 

of the blade, combined with use of a high speed DAQ, control of these parameters can 

be exact.  

 

 
Figure 3. 3D scan of aerospace compressor blade regeneration: a) before welding, b) after one 

welding pass, c) after one welding pass with wire in (AM) (3) 

  

When the material deposition phase is completed the blade’s shape is crudely restored 

however, due to the flow of molten metal and “bumps” at the end, the aerodynamic 

shape needs to be restored. This is done via a grinding process where the excess 

material is removed and the blade’s shape completely restored. This is the re-contouring 

phase. With the blade’s shape restored, a post-treatment phase of reapplying coatings to 

restore the correct blade oxidation and hot corrosion resistance begins (4). 

 

2. DAQ system 
 

Welding engineers will use their senses to monitor their welding and use this real-time 

feedback to determine a welding process. The same principle applies to the robotic 

welding system. A high-speed, high-fidelity DAQ system was developed at The 

University of Sheffield which allows for real-time performance monitoring of the 

robotic systems AM process. The system uses optical machine imaging equipment in 

tandem with current and voltage measurements to evaluate the quality of the blade 

repair in real time. This real-time quality assessment uses a database of established 

blade repairs and standardisation to decide the resulting action to be taken on the blade.  

 

Principally, the DAQ uses a series of acceptable limits to adapt the welding process as 

the blade is remanufactured. Deviations outside of these acceptable limits are indicative 

of a poor quality weld. For instance, if during the scanning phase a change in the shape 

of the blade is measured – a deviation from the acceptable limits of blade shape – the 

robotic welding system can reject the blade before it is welded. Similarly, if the voltage 

and current measurements go outside of expected values, the system can identify this. 

  

2.1 Voltage and Current Control 

The voltage and current demands of the welding arc vary during the repair process and 

deviations from expected values due to dimensional or material irregularities can be 

identified in real time. Changes in the arc gap – the distance between the electrode tip 

and the blade – correspond to variations in the voltage and the DAQ system has a range 
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of acceptable voltages which are constructive to a good quality weld. The AVC is used 

by the robotic welding system adjust the arc gap, and thus voltage, accommodating the 

changes. 

 

The DAQ and sensory network measures current and voltage at a specific high 

frequency, this allows for otherwise overlooked deviations from the value range 

required to achieve good quality welds to be identified. Thus, faults and defects can be 

quickly diagnosed. This has been experimentally proved (5, 6).  A demonstration of 

voltage and current data from the DAQ showing deviations due to deliberately 

imperfect welds is shown in Figure 4. Here, optical inspection would conclude the 

blades looked normal but the deviation from the demanded power is clearly visible. 

When the robotic system is welding an abnormal blade – through grease, a notch, or 

other imperfection – the power demanded will be different and it is these fluctuations 

which allow the faults to be identified. Through measuring the voltage and current as 

well as using the machine vision system, the DAQ has an extra “eye” with which to 

evaluate the weld. 

 
Figure 4. a) The results of robotic welding on a turbine blade models (top), a blade with a small 

notch in (centre) and a blade contaminated with grease. b) Power demand measurements analysis 

from data received from the DAQ during the welding of the three blades. In order to separate the 

graphics, normal (red) and grease contamination (blue) have +50 and -50 Watts offset respectively 

(3). 

 

2.2 Machine Vision System 

The 3D scanning of the blade is used to create 3D models before and after the welding 

repair. Combining advanced scanning and optical imaging equipment; the machine 

vision system aims to capture the exact shape of the blade – information that can be 

used to optimise the WPS.  

 

By scanning the blades before they are welded the robotic system can make an 

intelligent decision of what to do with the blade. A clean blade which has been correctly 

ground will be welded but an unclean or notched/cracked blade will be rejected. In 

addition to this, the machine vision can also identify when a blade is unrepairable 

(damage too severe) or when it needs to be reground, this allows for all blades to be 

correctly identified prior repair. 

 

To evaluate the performance of the scanning system, a series of faults were deliberately 

introduced to the blades before they were scanned. As shown in Figure 5a, the large 
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notch that was introduced results in significant electrical noise, represented as spikes on 

the 3D scan. This scan can be compared to a baseline, expected, blade shape to identify 

faults. The 3D scanning system can also comfortably identify smaller notches as well as 

grease contamination as shown in Figure 5b and 5c (3).  

 

A post weld scan allows for quality control with the machine vision system is not only 

able to identify the quality of the welds but also specifically anything which did go 

wrong. It achieves this by detecting the subtle differences in the flaws created by 

different imperfections such as contamination, equipment malfunction or geometrical 

imperfections. This information is used to determine whether re-remanufacture is 

possible/required increasing the yield of the repair process.  

 
Figure 5. 3D models of turbine blade models generated from the machine vision scanning system: a) 

Large V-shaped cut on the blade edge, b) small notch on the blade edge, c) blade contaminated with 

grease (3). 

 

2.3 Database for blade repair  

The digitalisation of the process monitoring allows for IT systems to enhance the 

capabilities of the robotic welding systems. The DAQ system can be used in parallel 

with databases of blade information and prior re-manufacturing. The databases can be 

transferred to the welding robotic system and also elements developed as it 

remanufactures different blades. Data from each data source within the DAQ is 

currently available and has been tested for use as baseline comparisons. The integration 

of this data is still under development.  
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2.3.1 Blade Identification 

Each compressor blade has an identification marker which can be used to ascertain the 

history of the blade; its service life and how many times it has previously been repaired. 

This information can be used to determine whether the blade should be repaired or not 

as industry may set a limit on how many times a blade can be repaired before it is 

discarded.  

However, there is no universal standard for compressor blade identification markers so 

in order to establish a database for identification the DAQ must first be programmed for 

the specific compressor blade type. 

 

2.3.2 Remanufacture fault identification 

Combined with the high sampling rate of the DAQ, a database of prior failed and 

successful welds can be accessed simultaneously to identify specific faults as they occur. 

This allows for assessment as to whether re-remanufacturing is possible.  As shown in 

Figure 4, contaminations and imperfections on the blade surface produce a characteristic 

deviation from expected values which can be used to identify a poor weld. 

 

 

3. Conclusion 
 

Aerospace compressor blades are a high-value component which are damaged during 

their operational use. Often unsuccessful remanufacturing by skilled human welding 

engineers occurs. A welding robotic system has been developed to achieve greater re-

manufacturing yield. The robotic system using TIG based AM to repair the blades 

which is monitored by a WPS. A DAQ system uses a sophisticated mixture of voltage 

measurement, current measurement and machine vision in tandem with a database of 

information about the compressor blades to control the WPS and achieve automated 

remanufacture.  
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